FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who is covered?
Every member of a registered club of Cross Country Canada is covered by this
program. The coverage applies to all club members when involved in a ski related
activity. Landowners and sponsors, who request being added to the Policy, can also be
named in the policy by sending a request to your divisional office. The divisional office
will then work with Cross Country Canada to have a certificate of insurance issued on
behalf of the registered club.
What activities are covered? What activities are not covered?
All normal ski activities of a ski club are covered. These are defined in the CCC
insurance manual. Examples of exclusions are generally: mountain biking; high risk
activities such as mountain climbing; If in doubt about an activity please contact your
division office and they will provide the answer.
How are events registered?
Normal club activities such as club programs, time trials and socials which are
published on the club calendar should be attached to the club divisional registration
form. Higher level events should be registered by the division when submitting its
divisional calendar.
When should the club register?
The club registration forms should be sent to your divisional office by October 31 every
year. We encourage each club to contact their division to confirm the date as it can vary
from division to division. Same applies for clubs registering with their division online
through Zone4.
What minimum safety standards need to be met?
Generally using basic common sense and being attentive to potential hazards will
ensure THAT you have provided due care in provision of club activities. For detailed
safety considerations see the insurance manual or applicable program manuals.
What happens if an accident occurs?
Complete the Incident Report Form within 24 hours after the incident and forward it to
the Canadian Snowsports Association, Jardine Lloyd Thompson and Cross Country
Canada as per instructions on the form.

